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Effects of pore surfaces on the electronic states of
metal complexes formed on bipyridine periodic
mesoporous organosilica†

Soichi Shirai, * Minoru Waki, Yoshifumi Maegawa, Yuri Yamada and
Shinji Inagaki

Bipyridine periodic mesoporous organosilica (BPy-PMO) is a porous material in which the pore walls

consist of silica frameworks bridged by 2,20-bipyridine (bpy) functional groups, and is expected to be

a novel platform for catalysts and photocatalysts. Metal complexes formed on the pore surfaces of

BPy-PMO are under unusual environmental conditions that are entirely different from those in the bulk

solids or in solution. To understand the effects of the unique structural features of the pore surfaces

on the metal complexes, this study focused on the combination of BPy-PMO with Re(bpy)(CO)3Cl

(Re-BPy-PMO) and analyzed the metal-to-ligand charge transfer (MLCT) absorption band of this

material. UV/vis and infrared analyses demonstrated that the Re-complex in Re-BPy-PMO interacts with

water molecules adsorbed on the pore surfaces. Quantum chemical calculations suggest that the

Re-complex also interacts with SiOH groups on the silica framework. Combined interactions are

responsible for the unexpectedly short MLCT absorption wavelength of Re-BPy-PMO. This hypothetical

mechanism is consistent with a red shift of the MLCT absorption following trimethylsilylation, which

transforms SiOH groups to SiOSiMe3 (TMS) groups and removes adsorbed water. Calculations also suggest

that the TMS group is more electron-donating than the SiOH group. Therefore, the trimethylsilylation

should result in a blue shift of the MLCT absorption with regard to the substituent effect, which is

inconsistent with the experimental observations. Evidently, the effect of the removal of water and SiOH

groups is sufficiently powerful to counteract the blue shift. Thus, the pore-surface features have a

significant influence on the metal complex.

1 Introduction

Periodic mesoporous organosilica (PMO) is a class of porous
materials with a highly-ordered porous structure, uniform pore
sizes of 2–30 nm and pore walls in which organic functional
groups are homogeneously and densely integrated.1–5 PMO
is synthesized by the poly-condensation of an organosilane
precursor having the formula R–{Si(OR 0)3}x (R: organic bridging
group, R0: Me, Et, i-Pr, etc. and x Z 2) in the presence of a
template surfactant.6–8 Thus, various functionalities originating

from R can be introduced on the pore walls.9,10 By taking
advantage of this feature, PMOs with organic ligands that
enable metal complex formation on the pore surfaces have been
synthesized.11–13 These PMOs show promise as novel platforms
for functional materials such as catalysts and photocatalysts,
and the immobilization of homogeneous complexes on PMOs
may allow separation from reaction solutions, for recovery and
reuse.14–21 Porous structures having high surface areas and large
pores are also advantageous with regard to obtaining efficient
catalytic reactions. In particular, a PMO incorporating 2,20-
bipyridine (BPy-PMO, Fig. 1),13 which acts as a chelating ligand
for a wide variety of metal ions (such as Ru, Ir, Re, Pd and Mo),
has special potential for a wide variety of applications.22–27

The metal complexes formed on the pore surfaces of BPy-
PMO are unusual in that they are discretely fixed by an array of
bipyridine (bpy) groups without fully contacting one another,
in contrast to the bulk solid. These complexes also have no
interactions with solvent molecules, unlike those in solution.
The silica framework of BPy-PMO, which is connected to the
bpy groups through Si–C bonds, behaves as a huge substituent
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group and exhibits substituent effects on the complexes.
In addition, silanol (SiOH) groups are densely distributed over
the framework and thus are in close proximity to the com-
plexes. These specific structural features have the potential
to induce anomalous electronic properties in the metal
complex, although the specific effects are still insufficiently
understood.

In prior work, we formed Re(bpy)(CO)3Cl complexes on
the bpy ligands embedded in the pore surfaces of BPy-PMO
(Re-BPy-PMO) and investigated the physicochemical properties26

and selective CO2 reduction photocatalytic activity of the result-
ing materials.28,29 This work found that the metal-to-ligand
charge transfer (MLCT) absorption band (lMLCT) of Re-BPy-
PMO in air is close to that of Re(bpy)(CO)3Cl in toluene. It has
been reported that lMLCT is sensitive to both solvent polarity and
the substituents on the bpy ligand, such that lower solvent
polarity results in a longer lMLCT.30–33 Thus, the lMLCT of
Re-BPy-PMO in air should be longer than that of Re(bpy)(CO)3Cl
in solution because air can be regarded as a solvent having an
extremely low polarity (er E 1). With regard to the substituent
effect, lMLCT is red-/blue-shifted by electron-withdrawing/-donating
substituents on the bpy ligand, and quantum chemical calcula-
tions suggest that a silica framework with SiOH groups behaves
as an electron-withdrawing substituent.34 Based on both these
factors, the lMLCT of Re-BPy-PMO in air should be longer than
that of Re(bpy)(CO)3Cl dissolved in any solution. However, actual
experimental observations are inconsistent with this theoretical
prediction. In fact, the environmental effects of the pore walls,
which are derived from the unique structural features discussed
above, most likely decide the experimentally-observed lMLCT.
Assessing the MLCT absorption band of Re(bpy)(CO)3Cl formed
on the pore surfaces enables a detailed investigation of environ-
mental effects on the complex. Such information will definitely
be useful in the future development of BPy-PMO-based func-
tional materials.

In the present study, we examined the effects of the pore
surfaces on a metal complex formed on BPy-PMO, focusing on
the relationship between the lMLCT of Re(bpy)(CO)3Cl and the
pore surface molecular structures. For this purpose, trimethyl-
silylated Re-BPy-PMO (Re-BPy-PMO-TMS), in which the SiOH
groups have been converted to SiOSiMe3 groups, was prepared
and compared with the original Re-BPy-PMO to explore the
factors affecting the lMLCT. Quantum chemical calculations
were utilized to corroborate the mechanism proposed for the
observed shifts of the lMLCT.

2 Experimental and
computational details
2.1 Experiments

2.1.1 Materials. Re-BPy-PMO was synthesized according to
a previously reported procedure.13 BPy-PMO (50 mg) was added
to a solution of Re(CO)5Cl (11.6 mg, 0.032 mmol) in toluene
(10 mL) under an argon atmosphere. The suspension was
stirred at 90 1C for 18 h, and filtered with toluene and CH2Cl2

to obtain Re-BPy-PMO. In this condition, the loading amount of
the Re-complex should be 0.032 mmol at maximum, accounting
for approximately 30% of the bpy units exposed on the pore
surfaces. Re-BPy-PMO-TMS was synthesized by end-capping of
the SiOH groups on the pore surfaces of Re-BPy-PMO using
trimethylsilylimidazole in toluene at 60 1C.22 Hereafter, this
modification is referred to as trimethylsilylation.

2.1.2 Measurements. UV/vis diffuse reflectance spectra
were acquired using a JASCO V-670 spectrometer with an inte-
grating sphere unit following dilution of samples with BaSO4 to
avoid absorption saturation. Infrared (IR) spectra were acquired
using a Thermo Fisher Scientific Nicolet Avatar-360 FT-IR
spectrometer with an attenuated total reflection (ATR) attach-
ment to confirm the presence of adsorbed water. IR spectra
were also obtained after heating samples at 120 1C for 20 h
under a reduced pressure of 70 Pa. In situ UV/vis spectra of each
sample were acquired using a JASCO V-670 spectrometer with an
integrating sphere unit and a vacuum chamber (the equipment
used was different from the above). First, the spectrum in air was
measured at ambient temperature, after which each sample was
heated at 100 1C for 1 h under vacuum (less than 10 Pa) followed
by cooling to ambient temperature. After the sample was allowed
to stand for 20 min while maintaining the same reduced pressure,
a second spectrum was recorded.

2.2 Calculations

Quantum chemical calculations were utilized to estimate lMLCT

values and to explore the mechanism by which these values
were shifted. All calculations were carried out utilizing the
Gaussian09 program35 and the following conditions were adopted
unless otherwise noted. The molecular geometric structures
were optimized using the density functional theory (DFT) method
with the B3LYP functional36,37 and the excited states were calcu-
lated using the time-dependent DFT (TDDFT) method38–42 with
the CAM-B3LYP functional.43 The def2-TZVP and def2-SVP basis
sets were employed for Re and for other elements, respectively.44

Fig. 1 Schematic images of (a) mesoporous structure of BPy-PMO, (b) molecular structure of pore-wall surface of BPy-PMO and (c) Re(bpy)(CO)3Cl
formed on the BPy-PMO pore wall. The outermost layer of the pore wall is visualized in (b) and (c).
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The functional and the basis sets for the TDDFT calculations
were selected on the basis of our brief assessment (Table S1,
ESI†). Single excitation from the second highest occupied
molecular orbital (HOMO�1) to the lowest unoccupied mole-
cular orbital (LUMO) is primarily responsible for the MLCT
excitation of Re(bpy)(CO)3Cl, giving an absorption band in the
vicinity of 400 nm in the UV/vis spectrum.30–32 The excited
states corresponding to the HOMO�1 - LUMO excitation of
Re(bpy)(CO)3Cl were identified based on their dominant excita-
tions and relevant molecular orbitals, and the calculated excita-
tion energies were converted to wavelengths (nm) to obtain
lMLCT values. Although spin–orbit interactions are typically
significant in molecular systems with heavy atoms, it has been
reported that, in the case of the lMLCT of Re(bpy)(CO)3Cl, the
values obtained by spin-free calculations are in good agreement
with experimental results.30–32 Thus, the spin-free TDDFT method
was employed in this study.

2.2.1 Model complexes. Calculations were performed
for Re(bpy)(CO)3Cl, Re[5,5 0-{Si(OH)3}2bpy](CO)3Cl and Re[5,5 0-
{Si(OH)2(OSiMe3)}2bpy](CO)3Cl to estimate the substituent
effect of the silica framework on lMLCT. Henceforth, Re[5,5 0-
{Si(OH)3}2bpy](CO)3Cl and Re[5,50-{Si(OH)2(OSiMe3)}2bpy](CO)3Cl
are denoted as XOH and XOTMS, respectively. XOH is the
simplest model of a Re-complex on BPy-PMO for which the
bpy ligands are connected to the silica framework through Si–C
bonds (Fig. 1(c)), and variation of the substituent effect following
trimethylsilylation was examined by comparing XOH to XOTMS.
In both cases, TDDFT calculations using the polarizable conti-
nuum model (PCM)45–47 were also performed so as to examine
the solvent effects of toluene, dichloromethane (CH2Cl2), aceto-
nitrile (CH3CN) and water (in ascending order of polarity).
Re(bpy)(CO)3Cl–(H2O)n (n = 1, 2) clusters were additionally
examined to investigate the interactions between Re(bpy)(CO)3Cl
and water molecules in more detail.

2.2.2 Pore-surface cluster models. Pore-surface cluster
models were prepared utilizing first principles calculations. The
pore walls of BPy-PMO were modeled as a periodic system with
the unit cell consisting of SiO3-bpy-Si2O3-bpy-Si (C20H12N4O6Si4).
The atomic positions, cell shape and volume were optimized
using the DFT method with the optPBE-vdW functional.48–52 The
cutoff energy for the plane wave was set to 400 eV, a 3 � 6 � 6

gamma-centered Monkhorst–Pack k-point mesh53 was used and
Gaussian smearing with a width of 0.2 eV was applied. The
convergence criterion for the optimization was set to 0.02 eV Å�1

of the forces on the nuclei. The calculations were performed
using the VASP 5.4 program.54,55 A supercell was created by
repeating the optimized unit cell five times along the a and
c axes, while two times along the b axis. Three bpy groups
within the silica framework were cut out from the super cell
along the c axis to prepare a BPy-PMO pore surface model, and
the dangling bonds were saturated with OH groups. ReBP, the
Re-BPy-PMO cluster model (Fig. 2(a)), was obtained by mount-
ing Re(CO)3Cl on the central bpy group, while ReBPT, a cluster
model of Re-BPy-PMO-TMS (Fig. 2(b)), was prepared by convert-
ing six SiOH groups of ReBP (circled in Fig. 2(a)) to SiOSiMe3

groups.
The molecular structures of ReBP and ReBPT were optimized

and their excited states were calculated. The silica framework of
the PMO forms a three-dimensional network structure, and both
T2 (R–Si(OH)(OSi)2) and T3 (R–Si(OSi)3) species are present in
large amounts in BPy-PMO synthesized under basic conditions,13

suggesting that the silica framework of BPy-PMO is inflexible.
Therefore, the positions of Si atoms were fixed for the duration of
the optimizations of the cluster models, except for those in the
OSiMe3 groups of ReBPT.

3 Results and discussion
3.1 Experimental results

The UV/vis spectra acquired in this work are shown in Fig. 3.
The lMLCT of Re-BPy-PMO had an absorption maximum at
403 nm, which is close to that of Re(bpy)(CO)3Cl in toluene.26

However, the lMLCT of Re-BPy-PMO-TMS was 416 nm, meaning
that the trimethylsilylation of Re-BPy-PMO resulted in a red
shift of the MLCT absorption.

The IR spectra are presented in Fig. 4. The Re-BPy-PMO
spectrum exhibits an absorption peak around 1600 cm�1 that is
assigned to the bending vibration of water.56 This peak almost
disappears upon heating under reduced pressure, indicating
that the adsorbed water was almost completely removed. In the
case of the Re-BPy-PMO-TMS, only a small peak was observed in

Fig. 2 Molecular structures of (a) ReBP and (b) ReBPT. ReBPT was prepared by converting circled OH groups of ReBP to OSiMe3 groups.
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this region and the spectral change upon heating under reduced
pressure was insignificant, suggesting that only a small amount
of water was adsorbed on the pore surfaces. The lack of water is
consistent with an increase in the hydrophobicity of the pore
surfaces due to trimethylsilylation.

In the in situ UV/vis spectra, the MLCT absorption band of
Re-BPy-PMO is red-shifted following the heating under vacuum
and appears close to that generated by Re-BPy-PMO-TMS (Fig. 5).
In contrast, the shift in the Re-BPy-PMO-TMS peak following the
same treatment was negligible.

3.2 Calculation results

Vibrational analyses were carried out for the B3LYP-optimized
geometries to confirm the absence of imaginary number fre-
quencies. Because the second singlet excited state (S2) of each
model exhibited the largest oscillator strength in the wave-
length region above 300 nm (Table S2, ESI†), this excited state
was regarded as the origin of the visible MLCT absorption
band. The HOMO�1 - LUMO single excitation was dominant
in the S2 states, while contributions from other excitations were
negligible (Table S2, ESI†). Thus, these orbitals were carefully
analyzed (Fig. S1, ESI†).

3.2.1 Model complexes and cluster models. The lMLCT

wavelengths of model complexes calculated without PCM were
in the order of XOH 4 XOTMS 4 Re(bpy)(CO)3Cl and well
correlated with the gaps between the HOMO�1 and LUMO energy
levels, DH�1/L (Table 1). Since the LUMO of Re(bpy)(CO)3Cl is
distributed over the bpy ligand (Fig. S1, ESI†), its energy level
is greatly affected by the substituents on the ligand. In con-
trast, the HOMO�1 of Re(bpy)(CO)3Cl is distributed over the
Re(CO)3Cl moiety and therefore only slightly affected by the
ligand substituents. The LUMO level of XOH was lower than that
of Re(bpy)(CO)3Cl. The lMLCT wavelengths and the orbital levels
confirm that Si(OH)3 groups behave as electron-withdrawing
groups, and so with silica frameworks of BPy-PMO. Mean-
while, the HOMO�1 and LUMO levels of XOTMS are higher
than XOH, indicating that the Si(OH)2(OSiMe3) group is more
electron-donating than the Si(OH)3 group. The LUMO rises
more largely than HOMO�1, resulting in the larger DH�1/L and
the shorter lMLCT wavelength than XOH. The results predict
that Re-BPy-PMO-TMS should have a shorter lMLCT wavelength
than Re-BPy-PMO based on substituent effects, although the
prediction is inconsistent with the experimental observations

Fig. 3 UV/vis spectra of Re-BPy-PMO (black) and Re-BPy-PMO-TMS
(gray).

Fig. 4 IR spectra of (a) Re-BPy-PMO before (black) and after (blue) heating, and (b) Re-BPy-PMO-TMS before (gray) and after (red) heating.

Fig. 5 In situ UV/vis spectra of Re-BPy-PMO before (black) and after (blue)
vacuum heating; and Re-BPy-PMO-TMS before (gray) and after (red) vacuum
heating. Detailed procedures are described in Section 2.1.2.
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in which the lMLCT of Re-BPy-PMO-TMS is longer than that
of Re-BPy-PMO.

Fig. 6 and Fig. S2 show the 5 � 2 � 5 supercell created by
replicating the optimized unit cell. The optimized cell para-
meters and the Cartesian coordinates of the atoms are provided
in Table S3 (ESI†). The calculated length of the c axis (4.75 Å) is
close to the intermolecular distance between the organic groups
(4.4 Å), which was previously estimated by molecular mechanics
calculations.5 A cluster including three organic groups within
the silica framework was cut out from this supercell along the
c axis and was utilized to prepare the ReBP and ReBPT models
(see Section 2.2.1).

The calculated lMLCT values of the model clusters are also
collected in Table 1. The ReBP and ReBPT values were 404.7
and 432.8 nm, respectively, and thus were in good agreement
with the experimental results, where the lMLCT values were in
the order of Re-BPy-PMO o Re-BPy-PMO-TMS (Fig. 3). The
HOMO�1 and LUMO levels of ReBPT were shifted upward by
0.60 and 0.36 eV from those of ReBP, leading to a smaller DH�1/L

and a longer lMLCT. In this case, in contrast to the changes from
XOH to XOTMS, the HOMO�1 level rises more significantly than
the LUMO level. The optimized structures for ReBP and ReBPT
are shown in Fig. 7. In ReBP, the OH bonds of SiOH groups are
oriented relative to the CO and Cl ligands of the Re-complex
moiety, suggesting hydrogen-bond-like interactions (Fig. 7(a)).
These interactions attract the CO and Cl ligands to the SiOH
groups and induce a slight distortion of the Re-complex. Such
interactions and distortion of the complex are not observed in
the case of the ReBPT, for which there are no SiOH groups
around the complex.

3.2.2 Models with PCM and Re(bpy)(CO)3Cl–(H2O)n. The
calculated results for Re(bpy)(CO)3Cl, XOH and XOTMS using
the PCM approach are summarized in Table 2. A higher solvent
polarity evidently resulted in a shorter lMLCT, and the calcu-
lated lMLCT values for Re(bpy)(CO)3Cl are in good agreement
with corresponding experimental values.32 Although Re(bpy)(CO)3Cl
is poorly soluble in water, the estimated lMLCT in water was
close to that in acetonitrile. Re(bpy)(CO)3Cl in the ground state
is polarized as Re(CO)3Cld�–(bpy)d+ because of the electron-
withdrawing properties of the CO and Cl ligands, and the MLCT
excitation results in reduced polarization.57 For this reason, the
ground state is stabilized by the solvent to a greater extent than
the MLCT excited state and this effect is significant in a polar
solvent. Calculated molecular orbital energy levels (Table 2),

Table 1 MLCT absorption wavelength (lMLCT), energy levels of HOMO�1
and LUMO, and their gaps (DH�1/L) calculated without PCM

Molecule lMLCT (nm)

Orbital energy level (eV)

HOMO�1 LUMO DH�1/L

Re(bpy)(CO)3Cl 460.7 �6.85 �1.76 5.09
XOHa 471.0 �6.83 �1.85 4.98
XOTMSb 465.1 �6.80 �1.79 5.01
ReBP 404.7 �7.28 �1.82 5.46
ReBPT 432.8 �6.68 �1.46 5.22

a Re[5,50-{Si(OH)3}2bpy](CO)3Cl. b Re[5,50-{Si(OH)2(OSiMe3)}2bpy](CO)3Cl.

Fig. 6 Molecular structure of BPy-PMO pore-wall model optimized by
utilizing first principle calculation. The bc plane of 5 � 2 � 5 supercell is
presented. A cluster including three bipyridine groups and silica framework
in a square were cut out and used for preparing ReBP and ReBPT (Fig. 2).

Fig. 7 Optimized structures of (a) ReBP and (b) ReBPT. OH groups inter-
acting with the Re-complex moiety in ReBP are circled.

Table 2 MLCT absorption wavelength (lMLCT), energy levels of HOMO�1
and LUMO, and their gaps (DH�1/L) calculated with PCM. Available experi-
mental values are also presented

Molecule Solvent

lMLCT (nm) Orbital energy level (eV)

Calc. Exptl.a HOMO�1 LUMO DH�1/L

Re(bpy)(CO)3Cl Toluene 408.9 403 �7.06 �1.59 5.47
CH2Cl2 374.8 387 �7.24 �1.48 5.76
CH3CN 364.7 371 �7.31 �1.45 5.86
Water 362.9 �7.32 �1.45 5.87

XOHb Toluene 421.4 �7.08 �1.76 5.32
CH2Cl2 389.1 �7.26 �1.69 5.57
CH3CN 379.5 �7.32 �1.67 5.66
Water 377.7 �7.33 �1.66 5.67

XOTMSc Toluene 417.8 �7.07 �1.72 5.35
CH2Cl2 386.4 �7.26 �1.66 5.60
CH3CN 377.0 �7.32 �1.64 5.68
Water 375.3 �7.33 �1.63 5.70

a Ref. 32. b Re[5,50-{Si(OH)3}2bpy](CO)3Cl. c Re[5,50-{Si(OH)2(OSiMe3)}2-
bpy](CO)3Cl.
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populations and dipole moments (Table S4, ESI†) are consis-
tent with this mechanism. The same mechanism is also applic-
able in the cases of the XOH and XOTMS, as suggested by the
results in Table 2. The lMLCT values decreased in the order of
XOH 4 XOTMS 4 Re(bpy)(CO)3Cl regardless of the solvent,
indicating that this order reflects substituent effects, so long as
the solvent effects are equal.

The results for Re(bpy)(CO)3Cl–(H2O)n are collected in Table 3.
The lMLCT was shortened with increases in n and the values were in
the order of 1BPy 4 1CO E 1CL for n = 1 and 2BPy 4 2CO E 2CL
for n = 2. These data demonstrate that the blue shift induced by the
solvent primarily originates from the interactions of the solvent
molecules with the CO and Cl ligands. The HOMO�1 levels of 1CO,
1CL, 2CO and 2CL were all shifted downward from those of
Re(bpy)(CO)3Cl, while the LUMO levels varied over a narrow range.
The DH�1/L value was therefore increased with increases in n and
correlated with lMLCT. The optimized structures for Re(bpy)(CO)3Cl–
(H2O)n are shown in Fig. 8. The O–H bonds of H2O, which are
polarized as Od�–Hd+, are determined to be oriented relative to the
CO and Cl ligands in 1CO, 1CL, 2CO and 2CL. The HOMO�1 of
Re(bpy)(CO)3Cl is stabilized when Hd+ approaches the CO and/or Cl
ligands, since the orbital is distributed over the Re(CO)3Cl moiety
(Fig. S1, ESI†). Although the Re(bpy)(CO)3Cl complex formed on
BPy-PMO is half embedded in the pore wall, the CO and Cl ligands
stick out from the pore surface and the space around these ligands
is expected to be vacant. Therefore, the adsorbed water molecules
can readily approach these ligands to induce a blue shift in the
MLCT adsorption.

In the optimized structures of 1BPy and 2BPy, water mole-
cules interact with C–H bonds of the bpy ligand (Fig. 8(c and f)).
In actual systems, the O–H bonds of water molecules may
interact with p orbitals of the bpy ligand.58 In our calculations
of Re(bpy)(CO)3Cl–(H2O)n, however, such structures were not
obtained. In the calculation employing an initial structure of
Re(bpy)(CO)3Cl–(H2O) in which a water molecule is placed above
the bpy-ligand molecular plane, the water molecule departed
from the bpy ligand and moved toward the CO or Cl ligands as a
result of the geometry optimizations. The result suggests that the
interactions of water molecules with the CO and Cl ligands are
stronger than those with the bpy ligand. The O–H/p interactions
may be predicted by incorporating the cluster of water molecules
with hydrogen bond networks.

3.3 Discussion

The IR spectra (Fig. 4) suggest that water is adsorbed on the pore
surfaces of Re-BPy-PMO in air, but is almost absent on Re-BPy-
PMO-TMS. The interactions between the Re(bpy)(CO)3Cl complex
and water molecules induces a blue shift in the MLCT absorption
band. This mechanism is supported by the red shift in the MLCT
band of Re-BPy-PMO following heating under vacuum (Fig. 5)
and the results of calculations incorporating solvent effects
(Tables 2 and 3). Thus, it is likely that the blue shift due to
adsorbed water dictates the experimentally-obtained ordering
of the lMLCT values (Re-BPy-PMO o Re-BPy-PMO-TMS).

The optimized structure of ReBP shown in Fig. 7(a) suggests
that the Re(bpy)(CO)3Cl moieties of Re-BPy-PMO also interact
with SiOH groups on the silica framework. The OH bonds of
these SiOH groups are oriented relative to the CO and Cl ligands
as well as the OH bonds of water molecules in Re(bpy)(CO)3Cl–
(H2O)n (Fig. 8). The optimized structures suggest that the SiOH
groups have similar effects to the water molecules and also
contribute to a blue shift of the MLCT absorption band through
the downward shift of the HOMO�1 level. To examine this
hypothetical mechanism, ReBPH was prepared by substituting
H atoms for the two OH groups that interact with the Re-complex
moiety (Fig. S3, ESI†). The positions of these two H atoms were
re-optimized and the lMLCT was calculated adopting the condi-
tions described in Section 2.2. The resulting lMLCT of 446.1 nm
was significantly longer than that for ReBP (404.7 nm). The
HOMO�1 and LUMO levels of ReBPH were �6.79 and �1.64 eV,
respectively, while the DH�1/L was 5.15 eV (Table S2, ESI†). The
reduced DH�1/L is primarily attributed to the increase in the
HOMO�1 level and is consistent with the change in lMLCT. The
calculated lMLCT for ReBPH is longer even than that for ReBPT,
which is consistent with the substituent effects of SiOH and
SiOSiMe3 groups estimated from the results for XOH and
XOTMS (Table 1). As the predicted interactions between SiOH
groups and Re(bpy)(CO)3Cl moieties are originated from the
local molecular structures around the Re-complex moieties, the
calculation results are expected to be independent of the ReBP
cluster size.

These results indicate that both adsorbed water and
SiOH groups in Re-BPy-PMO induce a blue shift in the MLCT
absorption band, resulting in the lMLCT values in the order of

Table 3 Calculated MLCT absorption wavelengths (lMLCT), energy levels
of HOMO�1 and LUMO, and their gaps (DH�1/L) in Re(bpy)(CO)3Cl–(H2O)n.
Optimized structures of the models are shown in Fig. 8

Model lMLCT (nm)

Orbital energy level (eV)

HOMO�1 LUMO DH�1/L

Re(bpy)(CO)3Cl 460.7 �6.85 �1.76 5.09
1CO 423.9 �7.03 �1.69 5.34
1CL 421.3 �7.11 �1.77 5.34
1BPy 448.1 �6.69 �1.52 5.17
2CO 408.7 �7.05 �1.59 5.46
2CL 393.0 �7.35 �1.76 5.59
2BPy 434.0 �6.55 �1.29 5.26

Fig. 8 Optimized structures of Re(bpy)(CO)3Cl–(H2O)n: (a) 1CO, (b) 1CL,
(c) 1BPy, (d) 2CO, (e) 2CL and (f) 2BPy.
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Re-BPy-PMO o Re-BPy-PMO-TMS. The combined effects of the
adsorbed water and SiOH groups are responsible for the unex-
pectedly short MLCT absorption wavelength of Re-BPy-PMO
which is close to that of Re(bpy)(CO)3Cl in toluene.26 The MLCT
band of Re-BPy-PMO was red-shifted following heating in a
vacuum, and its lMLCT approached that of Re-BPy-PMO-TMS
(Fig. 5). The red shift can be attributed to the removal of
adsorbed water, while the interactions between Re(bpy)(CO)3Cl
moieties and SiOH groups remain even after the vacuum
heating. The blue shift resulting from SiOH groups is respon-
sible for the lMLCT of Re-BPy-PMO which is shorter than that of
Re-BPy-PMO-TMS after the vacuum heating.

In the case of ReBP, the Re-complex moiety was distorted by
the attractive interactions with SiOH groups (Fig. 7(a)). To
examine the effect of this distortion on lMLCT, the complex
moiety of ReBP was cut out from the optimized structure by
breaking the Si–C bonds. The dangling bonds were terminated by H
atoms and the positions of the two H atoms were re-optimized. The
lMLCT was then calculated utilizing the same procedure and condi-
tions discussed in Section 2.2. The calculated lMLCT was 461.4 nm
(Table S2, ESI†) and thus similar to that of Re(bpy)(CO)3Cl having an
optimized structure (460.7 nm, Table 1), indicating that the influ-
ence of the distortion was negligible.

The red shift of lMLCT following trimethylsilylation was
inconsistent with the substituent effects suggested by the lMLCT

values in the order of XOH 4 XOTMS (Table 1). The results
demonstrate that the red shift due to the removal of the
interactions of Re(bpy)(CO)3Cl moieties with the SiOH groups
and adsorbed water counteracts the blue shift due to the change
in the substituent effect. In this case, the structural properties of
the pore surfaces have a significant influence on the electronic
properties of the metal complex formed on the BPy-PMO. Thus,
modification of the pore surfaces is a potential means of control-
ling the properties and functionalities of the metal complex, in
addition to selecting specific metal ions and ligands. The effects
of the modification of the pore surfaces on catalytic activity,
selectivity and stability, as implied in our recent study,27 are
currently being investigated in our laboratory.

4 Conclusions

Metal complexes formed on the pore surfaces of BPy-PMO exist
under unusual environmental conditions that are entirely differ-
ent from those in the bulk solids or in solution. In this study, we
examined the MLCT absorption band of Re(bpy)(CO)3Cl to under-
stand the effects of the pore surfaces on the electronic properties
of the complex. The experimental and calculation results indicate
that the Re(bpy)(CO)3Cl moieties of Re-BPy-PMO interact with
both adsorbed water and SiOH groups on the silica framework.
These interactions contribute to a blue shift of the MLCT
absorption band and are responsible for the significantly
shorter lMLCT wavelength of Re-BPy-PMO which is close to that
of Re(bpy)(CO)3Cl in toluene. These interactions are largely
absent in Re-BPy-PMO-TMS, resulting in lMLCT values that
increase in the order of Re-BPy-PMO o Re-BPy-PMO-TMS.

The calculation results suggest that the SiOSiMe3 group is more
electron-donating than the SiOH group, and therefore tri-
methylsilylation contributes to a blue shift of the MLCT absorp-
tion with regard to the substituent effect. However, a red shift
was experimentally observed following trimethylsilylation as a
result of the removal of water molecules and SiOH groups,
which was more powerful than the blue shift. Thus, the pore
surface has dominant effects on the electronic properties of the
metal complex.
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